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CEO MESSAGE
We are all familiar with the adage ‘It takes a village to raise a child.’ This is the principle
upon which the Beacon Foundation was built. For the past 27 years we have asserted
that schools alone cannot raise our young people to be the skilled, passionate and
productive citizens that Australia needs. For their future success, young people need to
be connected to, and supported by, the whole community.
Twenty-seven years ago this assertion was considered radical, but not anymore. In
recent times we have seen a growing awareness of the importance of community
engagement in education, from the policy level all the way through to the businesses
and educators on the ground.
With the economic challenges outlined in the recently released Intergenerational Report,
it is clear that young people are a vital resource for our future. It is important we all ensure
education provides experiences and opportunities that allow every young person to
reach their full potential. We must work towards an Australia that understands, cares
and is motivated to support young people to successfully transition from education to
meaningful employment. This is the end game of the Beacon Foundation.

Scott Harris,
CEO, Beacon Foundation

“

My confidence was increased
today by developing leadership
skills, learning about first
impressions, formal lunch
etiquette and the good way
to do an interview. All the
representatives were so good!
- Student, Salisbury East High
School, SA

our approach
the beacon program logic

The Problem
Young people are the most vital resource for the future of our nation. Over the next five years, Australia needs to increase our
workforce participation and efficiency in order to sustain our economic prosperity in the face of an ageing population.

It is essential that all of our young people participate in the workforce and be equipped
with the skills needed to work in innovative and effective ways. However, currently one
in three of Australia’s unemployed are 24 years or younger.
We have a small window of time to change this situation.
One of the best places to start preparing young people for work is at school. We need education and training systems that
are connected to the world of work. We need school curriculum that provides the knowledge, experiences and opportunities
our young people need to nurture their talents, find their career direction and become work ready. We need business and the
broader community to engage in the education of our people - our future workforce.

GENERATE A SHARED VISION for business and schools to support young people.
Develop and facilitate partnerships between businesses and schools.
Build capacity of business and schools to support young people.
MONITOR AND SUPPORT the implementation of the shared vision.

Business and schools assume
collective responsibility for young
people’s career development.
They come together and develop
mutually beneficial partnerships
around four key objectives:

young people who
are actively engaged in
meaningful employment

1. WORK EXPOSURE
2. INDUSTRY FOCUSed CURRICULUM
3. WORK READINESS DEVELOPMENT

4. JOB PLACEMENT

Young people with
INCREASED MOTIVATION
New hopes and plans for their future career.

members of the
Increased engagement in education
Greater work readiness
who become successful

young people

Northern Adelaide Outcomes 2014
Preparing young people for the workforce requires raising awareness of careers available
and linking school curriculum to these careers. Young people’s understanding of the
labour market (including jobs that are available and desirable) is limited by their personal
background.
Short term engagement with business representatives through work exposure, or in an
applied educational setting through industry focused curriculum, expands young person’s
network of influence and imparts valuable knowledge. In 2014, Beacon fostered the
following outcomes in the Northern Adelaide region.

3 Beacon supported
schools in the region

1153 young people
impacted

Beacon Model in
Northern Adelaide

54 career development
activities held

175 interactions
between young people
and industry
professionals

Activity outcomes 2014
Work exposure and industry focused curriculum
Data drawn from Beacon Post Program Student Survey 2014

In 2014, Beacon schools in Northern Adelaide undertook 54 work exposure and industry focused
curriculum activities. The impact of these activities on the young people involved was significant.
Our participants reported the below results:

greater understanding of jobs available

90%

have learnt how to enter the workforce

93%

understand what employers want

94%

have developed skills to increase chance of employment

89%

Feel more confident about entering the workforce

91%

have increased knowledge of career opportunites

89%

understand the relevance of education

90%

Feel more motivated

88%

Feel more confident

86%

“

Today gave students ‘real life’ info that they otherwise wouldn’t receive
and reinforced message from teachers.”
- Teacher, Ocean View P-12 College, SA

Pathways after year 10
Data drawn from Beacon School Survey 2014 and ABS Census of Population and Housing 2011.

At a time when it is critical to have full labour force participation we have some of the highest levels of youth
unemployment in our Nation’s history. Currently one in three of Australia’s unemployed people are under 24, and
one in five are aged 15-19. Beacon schools and their communities work to ensure that their young people do not
become one of these young people.
We work to ensure that their young people have the motivation, confidence, knowledge and skills to make strong
future plans to reach their full potential. To understand how successful our schools are at this we look at what
their young people are doing eight months after completing the Beacon program in year 10.

96.5%

of students from Beacon
Foundation schools in Northern Adelaide
were fully engaged in education, work or
training eight months after completing year
10 in 2013.

96.5%

This
is especially impressive when
compared to the average percentage of
16-17 year old Australians from low SES
areas, with just 87.1% fully engaged.

The table below shows destinations of students from Northern Adelaide Beacon schools eight months after
completing the Beacon program in 2013, compared to Low SES 16-17 year old Australians.

Fully engaged in education, training, employment
Full time
education
or training

Full time
employment

Not fully engaged
SUB TOTAL

2013 cohort Northern Adelaide
Beacon students

95.1%

1.4%

96.5%

Australia Low SES
16-17 year olds

81.9%

5.3%

87.1%

Part time or
casual
employment only

0.0%

3.7%

Looking
for
work

Not in
the labour
force

SUB TOTAL

0.0%

3.5%

3.5%

3.2%

6.0%

12.9%

NOTE: figures may not add to 100% due to rounding. Socio economic status is based on the SEIFA Index of Disadvantage assigned to
the SLA in which individuals live. Low SES includes Lowest Quintile and Lower Middle Quintile.

Northern adelaide highlight - salisbury east high school
Beacon Foundation School of the year 2014

Salisbury East High School have made ground-breaking strides career education since becoming a Beacon School
in 2013. At Beacon’s National Conference in 2015, eleven awards were presented to worthy schools, with Salisbury
East winning two prestigious titles; School of the Year 2014 and the Beacon Innovation Award.
South Australian State Manager, Mandy Rossetto, has worked closely with Salisbury East High School throughout
2014, helping embed the Beacon Model into school culture in order to provide students with the necessary skills
and exposure to a variety of different pathways that will better prepare them for the world of work.
“Inspiring leadership, a belief in the process and the value of building relationships with stakeholders outside the
school to benefit staff and students within the school are key reasons why Salisbury East High won School of the
Year,” Mandy said.
Salisbury East High School’s second award at the national conference was the Beacon Innovation Award, won for
their Science, Technology, Engineering and Maths (STEM) Wings Project.
The STEM Wings Project aims to break the misconceptions around aviation and aviation-related careers by exposing
students to the underlying skills required to be successful in this field. This is achieved by creating real world
relevance around student’s Mathematics and Science classes.
The STEM Wings Project supports students to realise their potential in Aviation careers and aims for increased
aviation industry engagement within the school, application of the STEM curriculum to the real world and provide
opportunities for students to engage with industry face to face.

Salisbury East High School Charter Signing

Contact
Beacon Foundation (ABN: 42 129 090 464)
Level 1, 40 Molle Street Hobart, Tasmania, 7000
www.beaconfoundation.com.au
Scott Harris,
Chief Executive
scott@beaconfoundation.net
03 6234 4155

Susan Higgins
Head of Partnerships
susan.higgins@beaconfoundation.net
0409 423 656
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